The Youth Ambassador Program allows for more participation in NCYC by young people from across the country. These youth leaders will provide a welcoming presence and assist with specific tasks at mega sessions and workshop breakouts at NCYC.

A Team consists of four youth and one adult liaison. Each team can be assured to work a mega-session and one workshop session. Specific session requests are not an option.

Adult liaisons work with their Ambassadors prior to their arrival in Indianapolis and help coordinate participation on site.

Parishes are welcome to submit multiple teams. Partial teams and individuals are also welcome to register. We will place you with teams that need members.

Ambassador Tasks
Before: Participate in online training
During: Participate in a one hour orientation meeting at NCYC.
Youth Ambassadors will assist primarily at workshops and mega-workshops by:
• Leading prayer
• Introducing speakers and performers and assisting as needed
• Greeting participants at the doors
• Facilitate flow of people entering and exiting workshop
• Provide support to presenter
• Participating in all assignments given
After: Participate in online evaluation.

Eligibility
The Youth Ambassador program is open to NCYC registered young people who meet the following requirements:
• In high school in the fall 2019
• Active in parish/school ministry
• Comfortable and confident in leading prayer
• An enthusiastic faith witness
• Exhibits a welcoming presence
• Recommended by ministry/pastoral leader

Preparation
Youth Ambassadors and Adult Liaisons should view the online training materials and review any pertinent information prior to arrival at NCYC. All Ambassadors and Liaisons must attend the onsite orientation meeting scheduled for 6:00 P.M. on Thurs., Nov. 21, 2019. A make-up session will be held on Fri., Nov. 22, 2019 at 8:15 A.M.

Adult Liaison Prep Webinar
An opportunity for Adult Liaisons to learn about their role and expectations prior to the onsite training, will be held on Wednesday, November 6 at 2-3 pm EDT (1-2 pm Central time). The session will be recorded for those not able to attend.

Registration Fee
The fee for the Youth Ambassador Program is $10 per youth (no charge for Adult Liaisons.) This covers the cost of t-shirts to be worn by ambassadors during assignments at NCYC. The Diocese of Davenport will cover the cost of this fee.

Sponsor
NCYC is sponsored by the National Federation for Catholic Youth Ministry. The Archdiocese of Indianapolis is hosting the 2019 NCYC Youth Ambassadors Program.